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COMPLETE LIST OF
TEACHERS CHOSEN

Not Much Change Except in High
School. Two Former Instructors

Get Leading Places.

SALARIES ARE INCREASED

Delta Will Rank With Leading Schools
of State In Compensation

Paid Teachers.

The School Board has chosen a com-
plete corps of teachers for all schools
in the district except the upper Gunni-
son school. No radical changes have
been made except in the high school,
where the superintendent and principal
are succeeded by new people, but both
have occupied the same positions here
in previous years.

P. M. Condit, a former superintend-
ent of Delta schools, now of Florence,
has been elected to and accepted the
superintendency.

Miss Lucy Spicer, who held the prin-
cipalship here the winter of 1905-6, has
been chosen for that position. Prof.
S. M. Andrews has been elected to the
science department of the high school
and Miss Hattie Middaugh re-elected
to the department of mathematics.

Mrs. Anna Moss and Miss Ethel Shide
change places. Mrs. Moss going from
California mesa to the 4th grade in
central building and Miss Shide taking
the California mesa school.

Following is a complete list of the
grade teachers in Central building:

Bth grade. Miss Beulah F. Scofield
7th " “ Margaret Griggs .
6th '* *' Alice Boyce
sth " Mrs. C. E. Gray
4th ** " Anna Moss
3rd ** Miss Olive Ingersoll
2nd " *' M. A. Showaltcr
Primary dep'L, Alwilda Adams.

Swampscott, Mass.
NORTH DELTA TEACHERS

7th and Hth grades. Miss Ada liorUm
sth " 6th *' CraceUarahall
3rd " 4th " '* Emma Mark
Ist *' 2nd “ *• M. E. Cope

As stated above Miss Ethel Shide has
been chosen for the California mesa
school and no choice has yet been made
for the upper Gunnison school.

Miss Alice Croxtonwas re-elected in-
structor in music.

Some salaries have been materially
increased. The new superintendent is
to receive $1,500, which is an increase
of $420 over the amount paid this year.

In the Central building the minimum
salary is increased from S6O to S7O per
month and the principal of the North
Delta school will receive S7O per month,
an increase of $lO over the past year.

“Death Camas" Kills Cattle.
Thomas Nutt and Adam Thomas,

Montrose county cattle men, lost 158
head of cattle due to their eating what
Dr. Glover of the Agricultural College
calls "Death Camas” and which he
states is the deadliest foliage plant
known. He says an animal will die
within 30 minutes to an hour after eat-
ing it.

Nutt’s cattle were on the range in
the Blue country beyond Cimmaron,
while those of Thomas were on the
Horsefly range.

The Montrose County Cattle and
Horse Growers’ Assn, sent for Dr.
Lamb, state veterinary and Dr. Glover.
These authorities have laid the blame
to this "Death Camas” plant which the
Montrose Enterprise describes as fol-
lows:

"The plant grows in spots, and in or-
dinary years it is not eaten by stock,
as the grass is liked better, but this
year the plant has come out thrivingly,
ami the grasH is very backwnrd, hence
the poisoning. The plant will dry up
and die in a couple or three weeks, and
is then harmless.

The growth is now about a foot to
fourteen inches high. The root is a
bulb like a young onion and looks very
much like a fresh, small table onion,
and the tops look just a little like the
onion tops, excepting that they are not
hollow, but when cut in cross section,
present the appearance of the letter
"V,” something like the Yucca plant.
The blossom is a small, seedy, yellow-
ish affair, something like the blossom
on the onion, only not so broadened, but
going up to a point. The plant shoots
up five or six blades, with the central
stem bearing the ono blossom. Dr.
Glover says the root of the plant is
very deadly and kills both man and
beast, one bulb containing enough poi-
son to kill five or six men. The top
isn’t so poisonous, but it is strong

enough so that a few nips kills a strong
animal.”

Weddings of a Week.
W. E. Gary and Miss Carrie M. Lord

were united in marriage by Dr. Froth-
ingharn at his residence Monday even-
ing at eight o’clock. The contracting
parties hail from Hotchkiss where they
are well known and highly respected.
Mr. Gary is a mining man by profes-
sion, but is devoting his time at pres-
ent to a ranch in which he is interested.
Mrs. Gary has been a school teacher in
this county for several years and is a
lady of education and refinement. The
happy couple will make their home in
Hotchkiss where numerous friends gave

them a warm welcome on their return
from Delta.

At the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Berry, who reside
two miles west of Delta on California
mesa, their daughter Ollie was united
in marriage to Lewis Davis, Tuesday
evening. May 28, at 8 o’clock. The
ceremony took place in the presence of
the immediate family and a number of
invited guests and was j»erformed by
Justice S. L. Fairlamb. Following the
ceremony a delicious wedding dinner
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Davis are a
promising young couple who start on
life’s journey with brightest prospects.
They come from excellent families and
have many friends who wish for them
every success and the greatest |>ossib!e
happiness.

former Deltan at Goldfield.
Paul E. Kennedy, a former resident

of Delta county and one of the old-
timers of the Western Siope, is in bus-
iness in Goldfield, Nev. We clip the
following from the “small Ad." de-
partment of the Goldfield Daily Tribune
which gives a line on the business he is
in and the energetic fashion in which
he is going after trade:
Business Chances - Every one in Gold-

field is busy; still, some want to sell.
1 am the only and original howling
hustler, hungry for trades just in
from Colorado, on the back of a mule,
via Death Valley. I can sell anything
from a |>eanut stand to a dej»aitment
store. List your business for sale.
Paul E. Kennedy.

Heal Estate-I offer my clients strong,
sure-selling service by methods here-
tofore untried in Goldfield. I have
boosted and promoted townsites. ad-
ditions and subdivisions in Colorado
since 1886. I can sell anything from
a cabin to a bungalow. Paul E.
Kennedy, Investment Broker. 4<*s
Columbia St. Box 371. List your
real estate with me.

Record Sale of Lambs.
Mr. M. Zigler returned to Delta

Tuesday to look after affairs connected
with the Fairview mine. While Mr.
Zigler has been getting some experience
in the coal mining business during the
past year, his principal anti special
occupation is farming, with sheep feed-
ing as one of the leading departments.
He is associated with two brothers and
together they own a number of fine
farms in larimer county, near Fort
Collins.

Mr. Zigler returned from Buffalo, N.
Y. recently where he marketed 21*
double-deck car loads of alfalfa ami
beet pulp feu lambs, of the quality that
is making Colorado famous. The ship-
ment comprised 7.240 head and brought
on the Buffalo market sß.6c and $8.75
per hundred, netting after payment of
all expenses, $48,135.08. an average of
$1,660 to the car and $6.05 per head.

Some nerve was required to ship
7,000 sheep a distance of 1,800 miles to
market, but it paid the Zigler Bros, to
do it. Their train was given a passen-
ger time schedule from Omaha and
made the trip as quick as an ordinary
run to Chicago.

Zigler Bros are among the largest
sheep feeders in northern Colorado and
had 12,000 head in their pens the past
winter.

Childrens' Day Program.
Christian church Bible School June 2,

at 8:00 p. m.
Organ Voluntary
Processional
m..S • • Misses Wood and TrisselQuartette} Messrs. Sanders and Gill
Scripture reading
Invocation
Recitation Miss Bessie Stewart
Recitation .... Miss Aletha Reed
Song by School
Drill by eight girls, conducted by

Miss Scofield
Recitation Jay Scofield
Recitation Miss Ruby Stewart

f Misses Williams and
Quartette ] McCracken

( Messrs. Porter and Tucker
Star exercise, conducted by Miss

Dugger
| \ Mesdames SeatonVocal duet , and Mathers

Recitation Anna Stewart
Recitation Fred Crabill

j PeariUK?
Recitation Jewel Mayes
OfTerintr
Anthem by Choir
Benediction

Peaches In Black Canon.
Mrs. Wm. Artibee was a caller at

the Independent office Wednesday
and brought branches from the peach
trees on their place and that of Henry
Adams, a near neighbor, that were
well filled with promising fruit. The
Artibee, Adams and O. Palmer places
are located three miles above the state
bridge on the south side of the river in
Black canon. There is only a little
nook, comparatively speaking, but it is
choice ground and if there is a spot on
earth where fruit is safe every year it
is in the Black canon.

Mrs. Artibee says their orchard is
young yet and not much can be ex-
pected of it until the trees are older.
Their neighbor. Henry Adams, has five
acres of fruit that will bear heavy and
will even have to thin his peaches. The
same condition prevails on Mr. O. Pal-
mer’s place and both he and Mr. Adams
will have abundant crops of peaches,
cherries, plums and pears.

The peach tree branches brought in
by Mrs. Artibee and exhibited in the
Independent’s window, bear eloquent
testimony of the reliability of Black
canon for raising fruit every year.

Mrs. Hall Oives “500” Party.’
Mrs. I. C. Hall entertained a large

company ol ladies at her home Tuesday
afternoon between the hours of 2:30
and 6p. m. The house was tastefully
decorated with the Indian’s good luck
emblem, “Swastika,” which design
was also used for tally cards. Pink and
white carnations were included in the
decorations andas favors for the guests.

The popular game “500” furnished
amusement and created lively interest
thruout the afternoon, as it was pro-
gressive and nine tables were filled,
making in all 3d contestants for the
honor of “best player. ” Miss Ella New
and Mrs. B. Luce tied for this honor,
both having won the same number of
games. They cast lots to see which
would receive the beautiful boquet of
carnations, given as a prize, and Miss
New proved to be the lucky one.

Refreshments were served consisting
of buns, pressed chicken, lettuce salad,
pickles, pineapple sherbet, cake and
coffee.

HEAD CUT WITH SHOVEL
Train Crew and Section Men Have

Fight. Results in Stiches and
a Fine.

The Denver and Rio (Jrande Ky. will
have some disciplining to do. The chief
mogul who issues orders for lay offs can
probably do more to puiet the war be-
tween one of the train crews and section
men at Escalante than the stern hand
of the law when limited to a tine of
$5:00 and costs.

Trouble between one of the freight
crews and section men at Escalante is
said to have existed for some time. A
handcar got unceremoniously knocked
otT the track one day and bad blood has
existed since that particular date.

Last Sunday a freight train got otT
the track near Escalante. The train
men went to the section men for tools
and assistance. The section men re-
membered that handcar and refused.
This led to a rough and tumble scrap,
resulting in Charley Zarchis' head being
cut open with a shovel. Hewas brought

to Delta and sewed up by Dr. Hick, the
company surgeon. I’onductor George
R. I lallock was charged with wielding
the shovel. He plead guilty before
Justice Fnirlamb and was fined sf>:oo
and costs, which he paid.

The war is over; the Greek’s head is

getting well and justice has collected
a few shockles.

Gone a Fishing.
Oh, joy! The shallow of Isaac Wal-

ton hangs o’er every shadow ami cliff
along the Gunnison to-day. Fishin'
may not be good, but it is fishin’ just the
sumo, and fishin’ is lots of fun whether
you catch any fish or not.

Among the local devotes who have
departed for the fisherman’s heaven at
Sapinero are George Stephan. A. W.
Carr, John Travis, C. S. Gibbs. Dan
Doughty and Jack Gale.

Hotchkiss Observes Memorial Day.
Dr. Frothingnam delivered the Me-

morial address at Hotchkiss yesterdayj
and reports a most excellent observance
of the day. A band was in attendance
which discoursed appropriate music.
The forenoon was devoted to decorating
graves and in addition to this service
several declamations were delivered in
the cemetery. In the afternoon, at the
Methodist church. Rev. Frothingham
gave the orution, which was proceeded
by an uddress of welcome by Mayor
Fike. The exercises were elaborate
and of a high order.

VOTE TO PURCHASE
MORE WATER.

Fruit Growers Ditch and Reservoir
Co. Accepts Offer Made By

Dr. Whiting.

125 SHARES BRING SIOO PER SHARE

Interesting News Letters from The Inde-
pendent’s Hustling Eckert

Correspondent.

At a special meeting of the Fruit j
Growers’ Ditch and Reservoir Co., held
.ist Friday, it was decided by an almost
. tanimous vote, to accept Dr. Whit-

e's proposition and purchase from him
J." shares of the Alfalfa Ditch Co.

{-•.K-k, at SIOO per share. This supply
. f water in addition to what the Fruit
Growers already hold, gives one of the
: *st and most valuable water rights

1••id by any company in the state.
Judge King, acting for the company,
* \plained the legal points to be over-
come by the purchase, while Judge
1 umb was present in behalf of Dr.
Whiting. L. L. Haynes, secretary-
treasurer of the Colorado Fruit Com-
pany, which is one of the heaviest
h » ders of the water company, made a

s; ondid, common sense plea for the
p .r> hase. showing how his company as ,
u • as all other stock holders would be :
haidicaped in the future, if they let
the opportunity pass. Immediately ;
a: * r the resolution passed there were
|o r - r> made for stock at an advance of
fi • dollars j>er .share. There is no 1
d >ul*t but that the price will double in
the next twelve months.

Who is the fair damsel that is at-
tr. ting the attention of the Cedar-
n • 'a bachelor? Oh! you sly rogue; you
d- are you’re not ready to give out
d a regarding future plans, but your
fr.ends are on. They have lined up all

! the fair ones, hauled out the scales and
weighed the charms of each, and the
marriage license column will henceforth
l>e anxiously scanned by the social set.
There is no one so devoted to the gentler
sex. so appreciative of their charms,
than this young bachelor from Cedar
mesa; and besides he has all the domes- i
tic qualities. He is good natured. jolly
and rich. Quite a catch, is Mr. Bach-
elor—so the Eckert girls say.

A. L. Reynolds, Parker Hart and
Frank Teachout have been appointed a
general committee to look after the
Fourth of July celebration. They have
engaged the Surface Creek band to
furnish the music, and selected Bonus
Park as the location. Quite a lengthy
•program is being arranged which will
t*e announced later, and special atten-

tion will be given for the enjoyment of
the little folks.

Mr. Buck, who is constructing the
North Delta canal, has completed work j
so far as the east end of the tunnel,
near Simon Haversticks, and moved
ramp last Sunday to Tongue Creek,
where work will be resumed.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Wood-
men had their annual election of officers
last Tuesday evening. After election,
the ladies served refreshments and the
evening was spent in a very enjoyable
manner.

The Ladies* Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Harry Ferguson the first
Thursday in June. There will be busi-
ness of importance to transact and all
members are kindly requested to be
present.

L. L. Haynes, secretary-treasurer of
the Colorado Fruit Co. has returned to

his home at Silverton after sending a
few days with us inspecting the vast
and valuable holdings of his company.

The Surface Creek band boys met at
Eckert last Saturday night and ordered
their uniforms through Reynolds &

King Bros, which they expect to have
in time for the celebration.

Among the Deltaites attending the
meeting ofthe Fruit Growers Ditch and
Reservoir Co. last Friday were Judge
King, Sheriff Gibbs, Porter Plumb and
and George Conklin.

Miss Jessie Dorland leaves shortly
for an indefinite visit to her home in
lowa. She will be greatly missed by
the Eckert young set of which she was
a great favorite.

Ralph Luellen and Frank Hart left
several days ago on a sight-seeing trip
to Nevada and the coast. They will be
gone several weeks.

The Bunting cottage in the vicinity
of Fairview school is nearing cotnple-

tion and will be quite an attractive res-
idence.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hobson and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hansen spent
Sunday afternoon at the J. O. Simpson
ranch.

H. H. Whiting and wife of Harts’
Basin, took in Eckert last Wednesday.

Delta Defeats Montrose.
Delta defeated Montrose last Sunday

in an interesting game which was not
won until the last of the ninth inning.

Montrose went to bat first. Gill gave
the first man a base on balls but he
was soon out on second. The next two
men hit safe, being followed by two
errors, which scored two runs.

In our half we came back with four
runs. Gosh hit safe and stole second,

I going to third on an overthrow; then
Blair got a base and stole second. W’ith
men on second and third, R. Mathew
knocked a safe hit, scoring both but
was out trying to make second. Wil-
liams then lifted one over right field
for three bases. H. Mathew took first
on three strikes on an error of the
catchers, stole second and he and Wil-
liams scored on Boyd’s single.

Montrose scored two unearned runs
in the third on three errors, two infield
outs and a single, tying the score.

In the sixth, with one man out Mont-
rose scored one. on three singles and a
passed ball, leading Delta by one run.

In our half of this inning, after Luel-
len had struck out. Gill drew a base.
Gosh struck out, but Blair hit. to right
field, putting Gill on third, from where

,he scored a moment later when the
| third baseman let a drive get away
from him.

The score then remained a tie until
: the last of the ninth when R. Mathew
was hit by the ball, took second on a
passed ball, went to third when Wil-
liams beat out an infield hit. H. Mathew

jthen knocked a grounder to second,
cutting off Williams, but scored his
brother from third, winning the game.

Delta out-batted Montrose as the
team averages of .316 to .235 show.
They also outfielded them, making 5 to

’ their six errors.
1 Our heaviest hitters were Williams,
Gosh. Blair and R. Mathew, each get-
ting two hits,

i LINE UP
DELTA MONTROSE

Gosh If. Hegelheimer 3d.
Blair c. Bennett cf.
R. Mathew 3rd. Hottel c.

j Williams s s. Weiser p.
H. Mathew 2nd. Foster 2nd.
Boyd Ist. Cornett Ist.
Conquest rf. Krebs If.
Wilcox rf. Heim Fauber s s.
Luellen cf. Macks Fauber rf.

.

, SCORE BY INNINGS
, Total

Delta 1 2 3456789 runs
'4OOOO 1 0 0 1 6

Mont. 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Delta made 12 hits and 5 errors.

I Montrose, 8 hits and 6 errors.

I Umpire, Cloud.
Earned runs—Montrose 2. Delta 5;

1 three base hit. Williams; two-base hits.
Gosh, Hegelheimer; bases on balls off
Weiser 2. off Gill 1; struck-out by
Weiser 8. by Gill 4; double plays. H.

I Fauber and Cornett; hit by pitcher. R.
Mathew. Attendance. 250.

Brings Suit For Damages.
John L. Miller has commenced a suit

| in the district court against the Garnet
Ditch and Reservoir Co. for 82,500 al-

‘ leged to have been sustained by the
‘ bursting of defendant’s reservoir. May
i 26, 1906. This case was started once

before but the pleadings were defective
and plaintiff took a non-suit and now

.[Starts over again. It will probably
I come up at the September term. Logan
. and Welch are attorneys for plaintiff.

The Olathe-Delta Ball Game.
j The base ball editor has just returned
from Athletic Park, on the hill, where
the Maroons and Olathe are for the
second time this year trying their
strength. We simply couldn’t stand it

; any longer and were forced to leave.
I How people could sit in the grand stand

and see the Delta boys actually running
‘ themselves to death, is beyond the

range of our understanding. We be-
lieve there is a conspiracy between

I Olathe and Montrose whereby Delta is
to be killed off running bases in this

I game so that the deciding gamebetween
Montrose and Delta will never be
played. If the Maroons can stand that
6th inning, when seven scores were

1 chased in across home plate, they are
good for most any ordeal.

Later - Never heard tell of anything
like it before. The Maroons are sure
enough sprinters as well as wielders of
the willow and say they are fresh as

, daisies after scoring 23 times while the
Olathe team did it twice. We thought
the Olathe fellows could play ball but
it seems there must have been a mis-
take.

DITCH DISPUTE
LEADS TO SHOOTING

Otto Peterson Jr. Fires at Wm. H.
Besgrove. Bullet Enters Elbow

And is Not Extracted.

BESGROVE RELEASED ON BOND

Trouble Due to Ditch or Water nl
Connection With Land Sold By

Peterson to Besgrove.

Guns are bad things to have around,
especially if carried when there is a
possibility of any kind of dispute aris-
ing. Otto Peterson, who lives on Sur-
face Creek, in the vicinity of Cedar-
edge, is in serious trouble because he
had a gun with him last Saturday when
he went to the home of William H.
Besgrove. On account of the presence
of the gun Besgrove has a bullet in his
arm and Peterson is out of jailon bond,
charged with a serious crime.

Trouble has existed for some time
between the Petetsons and Besgrove,
the cause of which was due to a dispute
over a ditch in connection with the sale
ot some land by the elder Peterson to
Besgrove. The original trouble, how-
ever, was between Otto Peterson Sr.
and Besgrove and it was Otto Peterson
Jr. who did the shooting.

The Besgrove home is quarantined on
account of diphtheria. Young Peterson
went there last Saturday, May 25, as
he claims, to inquire how the sick ones
were progressing. Besgrove came out
of the house and their conversation
soon led to a quarrel. It is claimed
Besgrove struck Peterson and ran to-
ward the house. Peterson had a 22
special ride on his saddle and it is
claimed he hurriedly pulled this out and
shot at Besgrove three times. But one
bullet took effect, entering at the elbow
and lodging some place about the wrist.
The bullet had .not been extracted at
last account.

Peterson was arrested and brought to
Delta last Monday. He was arraigned
before Justice Fairlamb but the pre-
liminary was not held on account of the

1 prosecution’s inability to produce its
witnesses, due to the quarantine on the
Besgrove home.

Peterson was released on $250 bond
to appear for a preliminary hearing
next week.

five farmers Institutes.
Five one day Farmers Institutes are

to be held in Delta county during the
month of August. All arrangements
are in the hands of Prof. L. F. Pauli.

' Several professors of the Agricultural
College faculty will be present to talk
)on farm and horticultural topics. Time

! will be allotted for questions and a
| general discussion. Eveiy effort will

jbe put forth to make these institutes a
; success and if they are similar ones will
be held next year and each year follow-
ing. All that is necessary to make

! them a success will be attendance, for
I the people to be present to listen, take
I part in the discussion and ask questions.
! But one day will be devoted to a place
i and it will be on the outdoor picnic

1 plan. Everybody to bring their families,
a big basket of good things to eat and,
in addition to learning as much as
possible that will be,'of benefit and profit
in handling the work of the farm and
orchard, have a good social timetogether.

The dates and places for Delta county
are as follows:

Aug. 19 In some grove between
Delta and Head.

Aug. 20 Paonia.
Aug. 21—Crawford.
Aug. 22—Gibson ranch near Hotch-

kiss.
I Aug. 23—Surface Creek,

j As stated above all preliminary ar-
j rangements are in the hands of Prof.
L. F. Pauli, who represents the Agri-

{ cultural College in Delta county with
office in the Fitzgerald-Dermody Co.
building in Delta. Anything you wish
to know or any suggestion you wish to
make should be referred to Prof. Pauli.
The Independent will publish further
informationabout these Institutes from
time to time.

New Booster Organization.
The Surface Creek Chamber of Com-

merce has been organized at Cedaredge
and will take the lead in working for
the upbuilding of that part of the
county. C. B. Pickett was elected
president and M. W. Baxter, secretary-
treasurer. Regular meetings of the
association are to be held on the first
Saturday evening of each month. SIOO
per month has been subscribed by
business men and farmers with which
to push the work and an effort will
be made to increase this amount.


